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INTRODUCTION

The cultural and technical history of e-learning scenarios
can be traced back to traditional forms of distance stud-

closely related myths often shape policy towards ICT and
education: the irresistible power of globalisation and the

success of e-learning throughout the education system as

is either to embrace the new media or to watch its inevitable

perspective and suggest that the shape and learning effect
of new media in higher education is contested and evolves

it is more appropriate to speak of economic, technological
and societal features as interactively fostering the impor-
tance of e-learning through distributed actions

e-learning is perceived as a
co-product of didactically and technically situated features

and enable but don`t determine human learning through the

• Interactive and multimedial design of content

• Netbased communication

/) was intended to enhance employability of

by developing distance learning materials available via the
World Wide Web and other forms of media including CD-

association for childcare to ensure sustainability after the

for careers and managers within the childcare sector, and
assist in attracting suitable people into this employment

With -
portunities and career status for a still predominantly female

professionalisationobtained throughtheavailabilityofahigh

and those who faced discrimination in accessing training
due to disability, geographical location or family commit-

knowledge and learning experience and the employability
factors, as the knowledge will be directly transferable to the

Theprimarytargetgroupwas thatofchildcareprofession-
als actively working in the sector or entering this profession,

into managerial positions, while encouraging more men to

Becauseempiricalevidenceon the increaseofe-learning-

of the e-learning modules via surveys has been

include a more objective, independent feedback at every

the evaluation was conducted following the principle of

and considering intercultural inclusion-aspects (Zorn &

introducing the use of
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D
approach, we discuss the effects of group work, the use of

come up with an overview of critical sociotechnical issues

BACKGROUND

In the development of e-learning for the early years sector
through the
the importance of the use of a suitable
the learning programme, the use of problem-based learning

the need of IT skills development and the role of context as

The
has as one of its technical features collaborative “forums”
in which participants take part in asynchronous discussion

-
cation problems The partnership decided that these forums
would provide a prime vehicle for student support through
“encouraging active learning”, shifting from didactic to
“facilitative teaching” or “building online communities”

The stated aim of the
practitioners will develop knowledge and understanding of
the educational and management issues pertinent to their
sector, and that they will also develop the requisite skills to

professional knowledge requires functioning knowledge
that can be put to work immediately, most module designers
for

and assessment on the programme will be aligned (Biggs,

learn the skills for seeking out the required knowledge when

immediately by the interaction with a ‘real’problem and are

working practitioners and as parents with family respon-
sibilities, the use of media-communicated communication

space and time: “Working and learning with others who hap-
pen to live in a particular locale may become less important 

online environment”(p. 492).

The -
portunities at degree level, so that practitioners can develop
the requisite skills to critically analyse, evaluate and apply

a perspective on learning that emphasises social learning
processes within communities of practice where individu-
als engage in the negotiation of meaning and the mutual

refer to this “community of practice” when expressing the

The issue of gender was also pertinent as with the ex-
ception of one male

-

This type of social-technical interaction, learning and
decision making is expected in the workplace today and this
approach should ultimately therefore promote a desire for

the importance of Web based community formation for
off-campus participants in their study of primary teachers

on the construction of e-learning environments to cater
for the needs of diverse learners utilises Michael Moore’s

is a pedagogical more than a physical phenomenon, and
transactional distance measures the amount and nature of

there is a lot of dialogue between learners and teacher, but
where transactional distance is high, teachers often provide

dialogue is high not only between student and teacher, but

This importance of web based community and the need
to maintain a low transactional distance through constant
dialogue appears to be a critical outcome of the

-
ing the target group for

have little involvement with high tech equipment such as
computers in theirworkplace settings,muchof theirpractice
is concerned with managing relationships with colleagues,

learning approaches aiding the building of a community of
practitioners such as collaborative knowledge construction

that it has successfully utilised learning approaches to mirror
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